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WOMEN AND FICTION IN GEORGE ELIOT'S 'BROTHER JACOB' 
by Rebecca Mackay 
'Brother Jacob' raises issues of perennial concern to George Eliot as an author who was also 
a woman. In particular, this fabular tale about a hapless confectioner and his imbecilic broth-
er exposes the pitfalls in women's relationship(s) to cultural authority, 'the strange bright fruits 
of knowledge' (Woolf 160). As a fable whose hero is distinguished by fraudulence and guile, 
'Brother Jacob' reflects its author 's attitude towards plagiarists and other impostors with pre-
tensions to authorship. Even as Marian Evans disguised herself as George Eliot, the 'silly lady 
novelist' of her day is disguised in the story's protagonist, David Faux. 
As his name predicts, Faux exemplifies the 'busy idleness' and 'foolish vanity' Eliot attributed 
to many of her female contemporaries who succumbed to 'the fatal seduction of novel-writ-
ing' (Selected Critical Writings 320). This yoking of the dangerous - even fatal- seduction of 
fiction with ignorance and moral weakness forms the thematic basis of 'Brother Jacob'. 
Modelled upon popular adventure stores describing miraculous feats of strength, sexual con-
quest, and foreign plunder, Faux's storytelling manifests his vanity and small-mindedness, 
harmful enough in themselves but especially so for gullible (female) listeners unaware of the 
extent to which such stories underwrite their subordination. 'Brother Jacob' thus discloses the 
manner in which authority replicates itself through texts that exploit the moral and intellectu-
al weaknesses of their audience. 
This subtext is constructed by George Eliot's characteristic use of allusions. Like the gentle-
man in coat-tails who offers his readers scenes of clerical life, 'Brother Jacob's' narrator is a 
well-educated bachelor figure who delights in displaying the 'fruits' of a traditional English 
gentleman's education. Alongside the erudite invocations of Aristotle and untranslated pas-
sages from Virgil, Eliot deploys allusions from the standard array of English texts regularly 
appropriated by Victorian popular culture. These moments of intertextuality disrupt and defer 
dominant meanings to provide crucial insight about Eliot's relationship to cultural discourses. 
The fable's formulaic and didactic functions enable Eliot to confront the most basic values 
supporting patriarchal power - to 'play' with long-established and ingrained ideas about right 
and wrong, good and bad, men and women. Yet with few exceptions, critical assessments of 
'Brother Jacob' find its fabular qualities provokingly limited, a fact that bears testament to the 
needs for greater theoretical diversity in approaching this work.' This essay will examine the 
ways in which 'Brother Jacob's ' credulous and craving women are marginalized and manipu-
lated by fiction. Just behind the veneer of fable, the illusory world of simple solutions, and the 
mask of wit and humour lies a realistic subtext of dissatisfaction and discontent, the longing 
for change, and the threat of violence and rebellion. 
To begin we must take a closer look at the character and education of 'Brother Jacob's' chief 
storyteller. Opportunism and callousness serve him well as he chooses the quickest route to 
success: robbing his mother and her savings in order to emigrate. Like the psalmist of Israel, 
David Faux has a knack for sweet-talk; and as a sign of things to come, he woos his first sweet-
heart with lemon drops and a valentine of plagiarized lyrics from John Keble 's Christian Year 
(1827). Faux's character is further signified by two Spectator allusions. The first of these 
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shows how his reading shapes his knowledge and authorial vision. Faux's education compris-
es the scant offerings at the local circulating library and the one text he purchases: 'the story 
of "Inkle and Yarico'" (230). Based on The True and Exact History of the Island of Barbados 
(1657) by the English sailor Richard Ligon, the story of Inkle and Yarico was popularized in 
Steele's Spectator and spawned a host of eighteenth and nineteenth century adaptations.' It is 
the story of an English sailor shipwrecked on a West Indian island and saved from certain 
death by the help of a native woman. When rescued, he takes the now-pregnant woman along 
but soon sells her into slavery. To a mind like David's, this popular male adventure narrative 
not only feeds his vanity and justifies the misogyny he exhibits throughout his life, but it forms 
the basis of his knowledge about women. Having read and sympathized with Mr Inkle's con-
quest, David believes 'some Princess Yarico would want hlm to marry her, and make him pre-
sents of very large jewels beforehand; after which, he needn't marry her unless he liked' (237). 
This 'fiction' is exposed as David becomes a Jamaican cook rather than a princess's husband, 
yet the powerful appeal of this story continues to influence his desire and opinions. 
Along with this thematic parallel, the Inkle and Yarico story reveals the intellectual captivity 
such texts involve for women. In The Spectator, it is a shrewd and witty woman who 'amus(es 
her]se1f with Ligon's Account of Barbadoes' (sic] (Bond, Vot. 1,49); but in contrast to Faux, 
Stee1e's Arietta sees in Yarico's story proof of female constancy. Confronted by 'a Common-
Place Talker' who avows 'the Perjuries of the Fair, and the general Levity of Women' (ibid. 
48), Arietta wisely instructs her male audience with Aesop's fable of the Lion and the Man and 
the story of Inkle and Yarico. Both Arietta and the lion appreciate the extent to whlch author-
ship constitutes authority over truth: 
You men are Writers, and can represent us Women as Unbecoming as you 
please in your Works, while we are unable to return the Injury . . .. (B]ut when 
we consider this Question between the Sexes, which has been either a Point of 
Dispute or Raillery ever since there were Men and Women, let us take Facts 
from plain People, and from such as have not either Ambition or Capacity to 
embellish their Narrations [sic] with any Beauties ofImagination (Bond, Vot. I, 
49). 
This rebuke, echoed in Anne ElIiot's famous exchange with Captain Harville in Jane Austen's 
Persuasion, confronts a fundamental paradox about cultural authority for women writers. 
While the most powerful stories are often founded upon untruths, authors must rely on those 
stories to substantiate their knowledge and authority. 
'Brother Jacob's' second allusion to Steele's Spectator directs us to the manner in which fem-
inine desires are checked in order to diffuse the threat they pose to patriarchal power. 
Returning to England a failure, Faux adopts the alias Edward Freely and opens a confectionery 
in the small rural community of Grimworth. His wares exploit the untutored desires and 
naivete of society 's dispossessed. Musing over the opinion that 'a certain amount of calcare-
ous food has been held good for young creatures whose bones are not quite formed', the nar-
rator notes that the 'inorganic flavour ' of Freely's candy would likely appeal to 'that young 
lady of the Spectator's acquaintance who habitually made her dessert on the stems of tobacco-
pipes' (247-8). The specific reference here is to Steele's Letter No. 431 [July 15, 1712], which 
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concerns the education of a young man and his intended bride. For Mr Richard Rentfree, the 
son of a Gentleman, matrimony represents freedom from an abusive master. For his future 
wife, however, wedlock constitutes a last-ditch attempt to control her peculiar (and threaten-
ing) cravings. While at boarding school, she takes to eating a variety of unconventional foods , 
including pipe tobacco, wax, gravel and coal. As her uncle sees it, the sickly girl indulges way-
ward desires, and wedlock provides a means of curbing appetites which threaten her fitness for 
wifehood. That the 'education' is successful, the new bride attests: 'Mr Spectator, I desire you 
would find out some Name for these craving damsels .... And good Sir, do your utmost 
Endeavor to prevent (by exposing) this unaccountable Folly, so prevailing among the young 
ones of our Sex' (Bond, Vol. IV, 16-17). A potentially rebellious maid is thus transformed into 
a dutiful wife whose education ensures the future health of the institutional structure that sub-
ordinates her. 
While the 'craving damsels' of Grimworth yearn for knowledge and experience, fictional 
adventure offers one of the few, if not the only, means of satisfying them. Allusions to the fic-
tions women consume paradoxically expose the painful underlying realities that under differ-
ent circumstances, might generate open rebellion. The first woman of Grimworth to 'succumb 
to the temptation of buying at Freely 's' is Mrs Steene, a young wife with a weakness for verse 
narratives th:;tt is notably 'out of harmony with her circumstances' (246) . Her tastes rouse patri-
archy's deepest anxieties about women and fiction. 'I fear she has been rather over-educated 
for her station in life ', the male narrator tells us, 'for she knew by heart many passages in 
"Lalla Rookh", the "Corsair", and the "Siege of Corinth'" (245). Dreaming about heroes of 
such tales, Mrs Steene becomes increasingly discontented with a husband who courted like a 
Byronic hero but soon cared more for the sufferings of his equine patients than for those of his 
wife. Realistically, she is enslaved by the appetites of 'a top-booted "vet", who came in hun-
gry at dinner-time, and not in the least like a nobleman turned Corsair' (245). The dashing 
Persian hero of Moore's poem, like Othello, seduces his betrothed with the very tales that com-
prise the work. A 'taste' for romance thus not only reflects the passive role women occupy as 
listeners - Grimworth has no Scheherezade - but also the seduction involved in maintaining 
that passivity in service to male desire. Rebellion, however, might simply be a matter of time. 
'Gallantry and intrigue are sorry enough things in themselves', Eliot conceded, 'but they cer-
tainly serve better to arouse the dormant faculties of women than embroidery and domestic 
drudgery .. .' (Selected Critical Writings 41). In this respect, Mrs Steene's reading notably 
involves her in the domestic subterfuge of tampering with household accounts. 
Another woman who falls prey to Edward Freely's fraudulent sweetness, Penny Palfrey rep-
resents 'the waxen ideal', a stock fairy tale princess with Rapunzel-like flaxen locks. Her 'one 
year at a boarding school' (251) has equipped her with scant means of defence against sweet 
talk; she is the gullible princess of Faux's early fantasies. Like him, Penny conceives her ideal 
mate from a patchwork of texts; and to her uneducated eye, Freely embodies this ideal. 'A man 
who had been to the Indies, and knew the sea so well, seemed to her a sort of public charac-
ter, almost like Robinson Crusoe or Captain Cook; and Penny had always wished her husband 
to be a remarkable personage, likely to be put in Mangnall's Questions' (251). Penny blurs fic-
tional and historical figures indiscriminately, and the last mentioned source for her beau ideal 
alludes to the hazards of cursory education. 
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First published in 1798, Richmal Mangnall's Historical and Miscellaneous Questions for the 
Use of Young People was standard reading in British classrooms throughout the nineteenth 
century. Written by a young school teacher who later became headmistress of a reputable 
boarding school in Yorkshire, Mangnall's Questions contains a hodgpodge of facts and figures 
grouped under heading such as 'Explanation of common Latin Initials, Words and Phrases, 
Seldom Translated' or 'Abstract of the Heathen Mythology'.' In the 1859 edition, for exam-
ple, under the heading 'Questions, from the earliest times, comprehending a sketch of General 
History', one finds the query, 'In what condition was Europe at this early period?', to which 
the ready answer reads, 'The inhabitants were savage, rude and barbarous, having little or no 
intercourse with the civilized part of mankind' (493). In 'Brother Jacob' , the allusion to 
Mangnall's Questions signifies the potential harm such reductive texts have on minds with 
limited exposure to anything else. Penny's reading reinforces her naivete and complacency at 
the prospect of becoming Freely's slave. 
That the consequences of ignorance are potentially dangerous for women brought home by 
Freely's likeness to Othello. His scant knowledge and experience are easily recast as a 'life of 
Sultanic self-indulgence' (249), a narrative like Ligon's, calculated to command respect in bas-
tions of male entertainment like the Wool pack Inn and the Oyster Club. In keeping with David 
Faux's boyhood sympathy for Inkle, Freely expects his wife to be 'of submissive temper -
likely to wait upon him as well as if she had been a negress, and to be silently terrified when 
his liver made him irritable' (253). As Othello's stories of adventure entice Desdemona while 
she goes about her domestic duties, Freely's fictions 'charm the ears of Grimworth 
Desdemonas ' (248), particularly the sheltered Penny. Thus, by succumbing to the desire for 
knowledge beyond their ken, the women of Grimworth incur substantial risk of moral slander 
and bodily harm. To the extent that these stock characters resemble Victorian housewives, 
Eliot's Shakespearean allusions illuminate the threat of violence in contemporary households.' 
Mrs Steene's case further illustrates this point. She substitutes Freely's mince pies for her own, 
after all, out of an anxious fear of her husband, 'a brutal man' (246) who 'was angry if the pud-
ding turned out watery' (245). Convinced that her husband will 'storm at her' if the pies do not 
suit him, Mrs Steene is exactly the kind of woman Virginia Woolf had in mind in writing 
'Women and Fiction'. 'When a woman was liable ... to be beaten and flung about the room ... 
the spiritual atmosphere was not favourable to the production of works of art' (45). 
The only character in 'Brother Jacob' described as an artist is Penny's mother, Mrs Palfrey. Her 
particular art lies in making uncommonly good brawn. Significantly, she writes nothing down, 
but 'like other geniuses, wrought by instinct rather than by rule' (253), and '[klnowledge of 
this kind', the narrator wryly remarks, 'is like Titian's colouring, difficult to communicate' 
(254). Such a comparison between a housewife and an Old Master acquires significance 
through exaggeration. On one hand, the allusion is consistent with Eliot's objection to incom-
petent women's pretensions to high art. At the same time, it exposes the conditions that made 
such ambitions appear ridiculous. If Mrs Palfrey or any Grimworth woman were to aspire to 
Titan's greatness, she would find few enough opportunities for formal study and even less 
encouragement. While seeming to uphold distinctions between high (painting) and low (culi-
nary) art, this allusion simultaneously disclose the barriers to artistic prominence that tradi-
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tional roles erected for women and which have so often been discussed in relation to George 
Eliot. We recall her sympathy with 'the yearning activity' of otherwise gifted women who, 
'deprived of their proper material, waste[dJ themselves in weaving fabrics out of cobwebs' 
(Selected Critical Writings 68). 
Ultimately, the credulous and craving women of Grimworth, like the rest of George Eliot's 
heroines, 'do not find what they seek, and we cannot wonder'. As Virginia Woolf suggested, 
there was 'something ... perhaps incompatible with the facts of human existence' (159) in mid-
Victorian England that deeply troubled George Eliot. But 'Brother Jacob' suggests modifica-
tions to Woolf's assessment of Eliot and her formulation of women and fiction in at least two 
ways. First, it reveals a playfulness that Woolf and many subsequent literary scholars have 
denied Eliot in the rush to celebrate her genius. Second, and more importantly, 'Brother Jacob' 
demonstrates that fiction could be a sophisticated art form in the hands of a woman writer. 
Rather than simply replace a 'male' voice of authority with a 'female' one, Eliot renovates the 
very conventions of authority and authorship. Together with Scenes of Clerical Life, Adam 
8ede, and Mill on the Floss, 'Brother Jacob' stands as one of the author's early antidotes to the 
moral ills of fiction she had diagnosed in 'Silly Novels by Lady Novelists'. It represents an 
attempt to be both intellectually witty and morally responsible, instructive without being 
pedantic, humorous without being frivolous. 
Notes: 
1. See Lawrence J. Dessner, 'The Autobiographical Matrix of Silas Marner', Studies in 
the Novel 11:3 (Fall 1979): 251-82; Alexander Welsh, George Eliot and Blackmail 
(Cambridge, MA: Harvard UP, 1985); F. B. Pinion, A George Eliot Companion: 
Literary Achievement and Modern Significance (London: Macmillan, 1981); James 
Diedrick, 'George Eliot's Experimentation in Fiction: "Brother Jacob" and the German 
Novelle', Studies in Short Fiction, 22 (Fall 1985): 251-82; and Peter Alien Dale, 
'George Eliot's "Brother Jacob": Fables and Physiology of Common Life', 
Philological Quarterly, 64 (Winter 1985): 17-35. Two notable exceptions to the gen-
eral dismissal of 'Brother Jacob' are Susan De Sola Rodstein's 'Sweetness and Dark: 
George Eliot's "Brother Jacob"' , Modern Language Quarterly, 52 (September 1991): 
295-317, an important and compelling study of the story's relation to imperial dis-
course, and Beryl Gray's Afterword (New York: Penguin, 1989), which offers the most 
thorough contextual look at Eliot's use of the fable genre as a playful outlet for seri-
ous concerns. For further exploration of the moral implications Eliot assigned to 
sweets in particular, see J. S. Szirotny, 'Two Confectioners the Reverse of Sweet: The 
Role of Metaphor in Determining George Eliot's Use of Experience', Studies in Short 
Fiction, 21 (Spring 1984): 127-44. 
2. For a comprehensive catalogue ofthese, see Lawrence Marsden Price, Inkle and Yarico 
Album (Cambridge UP, 1937). It is very likely, as Peter Alien Dale and Beryl Gray 
both note, that Eliot knew George Colman's Inkle and Yarico: An Opera, In Three Acts 
(1787), included in Cumberland's British Theatre (1824). But The Spectator is surely 
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the specific text she consulted, not only because every subsequent adaptation cited it 
- even the translations - but also because of Eliot's regular encounters with The 
Spectator in the normal course of her reading. 
3. See J. H. Burns, 'Clio As A Governess: Lessons in History, 1798' , History Today , 36 
(August 1986): 10-15. 
4. Eliot notably confronts domestic violence in 'Janet's Repentance' . 
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